
Thank you for purchasing Parrot CK3000, the hands-free kit with voice recognition equipped with BluetoothTM radio tech-
nology

Parrot CK3000 offers you the following functionality:

- wireless radio connection with your telephone
- full duplex hands-free conversation with echo cancellation
- background noise reduction
- voice recognition
- automatic synchronization of your telephone directory *
- automatic disconnection of the car radio and connection to the speakers of your vehicle.
- pairing of up to 3 phones

* Only with Ericsson phone

If your CK3000 has been installed by a professional, go directly to the next section, the Connection Phase.

COMPONENTS OF PARROT CK3000:
The kit consists of the following components:  

Electronic control box: Do not install the control box close to the heater or the air-conditioning system.
Protect the control box from direct sunlight. Avoid enclosing the unit inside metal components - this will adversely affect the
quality of the Bluetooth connection.

Microphone: The microphone should be directed towards the driver and should preferably be installed in between the visor
and the rear-view mirror.

Power cable.

IMPORTANT: There are 3 wires: The 12 V permanent (Red), the 12V switched (Orange), and the earth (Black). The orange
wire must be connected to the 12V switched to enable CK3000 to go into standby mode.
Do not connect the orange wire to the 12V permanent. You run the risk of discharging the battery of the vehicle.

Buttons: We recommend you install these in an easily accessible place, preferably on a clean, flat surface.

Connecting the mute cable:

Car radio with ISO sockets: Disconnect the speaker harness and connect the connector 1 to the car radio and the con-
nector 2 to the socket of the speaker harness. 

Car radio without ISO sockets: Connect the wires one by one if the interface of the vehicle is not of the ISO type. 

If the car radio has a "Signal Mute" input, connect the yellow wire to it.
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MUTE CABLE 

GREEN: 
front left loudspeaker 

BLUE: 
 front right loudspeaker 

RED:  
rear left loudspeaker 

GREY:  
front left loudspeaker 

WHITE:  
front right loudspeaker 

BROWN:  
rear right loudspeaker 

BLACK: 
 rear left loudspeaker 

ORANGE:
rear right loudspeaker

CAR RADIO 

BLACK:  
rear left loudspeaker 

ORANGE:  
front left loudspeaker 
 

GREY:  
front right loudspeaker 

BROWN:  
rear right loudspeaker 

ROUGE :
haut-parleur arrière gauche 

BLUE:
front left loudspeaker

GREEN: 
 front right loudspeaker 

WHITE: 
rear right speaker 

BLACK: EARTH 

POWER CABLE 

MICROPHONE 

THE CONTROL 
BOX SHOULD 

BE KEPT AWAY 
FROM DIRECT 

HEAT 

THE 
MICROPHONE 
SHOULD BE 

PLACED NEAR 
THE REAR-VIEW 

MIRROR  

MIC          MUTE               12 VDC                 

 
ORANGE: 12V
after ignition

RED 12V

Buttons

LOUD SPEAKERS

Yellow wire to the mute input of
 the car radio (optional input)

PARROT CK3000 WIRING INSTRUCTIONS
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The first time you switch on, you will need to pair up your phone and your Parrot CK3000. 

IMPORTANT : The CK3000 Hands-Free set operates only when ignition is switched on.

Switch on your phone; turn the key in the car ignition and two indicator lights on the buttons should come on to indicate your
hands-free is powered up. Now carry out the following sequence on your phone. 

Access the Menu and scroll � to "Bluetooth",  type " Select ". Find " On " to activate Bluetooth.
� to " Search for audio accessories", press Select. 
The display reads " Searching for devices ". Please wait.
The display reads " Parrot CK3000 ", press " Select " to make the connection. 
The display reads " Enter passcode ", type 1234 then " Select".

From now on, when you press the keys on your phone, you should hear the sound coming through your vehicle loud-speak-
ers. When you get into your vehicle and turn on the ignition, your phone will ask for autorisation to connect to Bluetooth
through the Parrot CK3000.

You can bypass this request for authorisation each time:
Go into the Menu, and access " Bluetooth " by scrolling the � or � keys.
Then, � to " View paired devices ", press Select.
" Parrot CK3000 " will be displayed, press " Options".
� to " Request conn. Authorization ", enter " Select ".

For more information, consult your Nokia phone user's guide.

There are two ways of learning the names. You can allocate a voiceprint to the names in your directory either directly from
your phone or through the Hands-Free.

Vocal recognition through the phone :
This takes place from the microphone in your phone.
Consult the Nokia 6310 user guide.

Vocal recognition through the CK3000 :
Precautions to be taken while learning names :
The learning phase is important. Vocal recognition system reliability is linked to the recording quality. Following the recom-
mendations below should ensure trouble-free operation :

Speak naturally in a loud voice.
Make your recording somewhere quiet.
Turn off car radio and ventilation system.
Close car doors and windows.

To allocate a voiceprint to a name, access your directory by scrolling the � or � keys. Find the desired name and click on "
Details ", then " Options ". Find " Add voice tag " and click on " Select ".
The following message is displayed : " press Start then speak after the tone " ;
Then press " Start " and say the name.

To remove the voiceprint for any name, access your directory by scrolling through the � or � keys and click on " Details ",
then " Options ". Find " Voice tag " and click " Select ".
By clicking " Change ", you can re-record over the voiceprint.
By clicking " Erase ", you will delete the previous voiceprint recording.

PAIRING PHASE 

PAIRING WITH THE NOKIA 6310

LEARNING NAMES

NOKIA
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Dialing a number manually: Use the phone keypad to dial the number. Your conversation will connect automatically in
hands-free mode. The buttons supplied with the hands-free kit are your principal tools for making and receiving calls.

Making a call by vocal recognition :: Press the green button and wait for the tone, then say the name of the person you
want to call. e.g.:  press green button, [beep], Nicholas.

To re-dial last number called : Press and hold green button.

For an incoming call : Press green button to answer.
Press red button if you do not want to receive the call, the caller will then be connected to your messaging service.

Managing two incoming calls : A warning tone will alert you if someone is trying to get through while you are engaged on
another phone call. 
Press green button once to communicate with new caller. 
Press green button once to return to your first caller.
To end the communication, press red button once.

Discreet mode : You can return to one-to-one discreet mode during any conversation in hands-free mode and the call will
revert to your phone. Push the green button at any time during the conversation (where you are not using the two incoming
call option).

Adjusting the volume : You can adjust the volume on any conversation through the volume adjuster keys located on the
left of your phone.

Clearing memory : Use the buttons : Press and hold the red and the green buttons together.

CAUTION : Clearing the memory will entail a new pairing phase.

COMMUNICATE

TROUBLESHOOTING

PROBLEMS SOLUTIONS

CK3000 says: "BluetoothTM connection problem" Switch off your telephone, then switch it on again if CK3000
stops responding to commands.

Your telephone does not detect the hands-free kit Switch off your telephone, then switch it on again. Check that
the BluetoothTM connection of your telephone is enabled*.

It takes longer to detect your phone. You must have paired several telephones and the one you
are using does not have priority. Repeat the pairing phase.

Your telephone is not detected. Repeat the connection phase.

The person you are calling complains of an echo during
communication.

Reduce the communication volume.

* Refer to the instructions of your Nokia telephone, if necessary

NOKIA
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When powering up for the first time, you must connect your telephone and your Parrot CK3000. This phase differs for the
Ericsson R520m, T39 and the T20s, T28s, T29s, R320, A2618, and A2628s equipped with a BluetoothTM DBA-10 adaptor.

IMPORTANT: The CK3000 hands-free kit is operational only when the ignition of the car is switched on.
For Ericsson R520m, T68 and T39, the infrared (IrDa) sensor has to be disabled for the CK3000 to operate. Comply with the
following recommendations: Press � until "Extras"; � until " Infrared port", press "Yes", then � until "Disabled" and confirm
by pressing "Yes".

With your telephone switched on, turn on the ignition of your car. Carry out the following sequence on the Ericsson R520m,
T68 and T39 telephones.

For the T68, go to " Connect ", then " Bluetooth ". (Then follow the instructions below).
Press � until "Extras", � until " BluetoothTM " and press "Yes".
�until "Paired  devices", press Yes. 
� "add devices", " Yes ". � "phone initiate", press " Yes ". � "Headsets",  press" Yes ", then "Prepare headset" is displayed.
"Searching" is displayed.

Then, "Parrot CK3000" is displayed, click on "Yes".
"Add to Parrot devices", press "Yes".
"Connection key" is displayed, type 1234 then press "Yes".
The connection phase is complete and "pairing succeeded" is displayed on your screen.

For more information, refer to the instructions of your Ericsson phone.

These telephones have to be equipped with the BluetoothTM DBA-10 adaptor in order for them to work with Parrot CK3000.
The connection phase in this case is different from the one previously described.

With your telephone switched on, turn on the ignition of your car and return to the Menu. Press � until "Extras", press "Yes".
� until "Accessories" and press "Yes". DBA-10, "Yes". � "Paired  devices", press "Yes".
� until "Headset", press "Yes". "prepare headset", press "Yes". "Searching" is displayed.
"Parrot CK3000" is displayed. "Add Parrot CK3000", "Yes".

"passkey", type 1234 then "Yes".

The connection phase is complete and "pairing succeeded" is displayed on your screen. The CK3000 then emits a sound to
indicate that it has been initialised.

For more information, refer to the Ericson Instructions provided with the DBA-10 adaptor.

Once the connection is complete, you will hear "Your phone book is being downloaded".

Precautions when learning:
The learning phase is important. The reliability of the voice recognition system depends on the quality of the recording. To
obtain the best possible operation, comply with the following recommendations:

Speak up in a clear and natural voice.
Record in a quiet place.
Turn off the radio and the ventilation.
Close the doors and windows.

THE CONNECTION PHASE

CONNECTING ERICSSON R520m , T39 and T68

CONNECTING ERICSSON T20s, T28s, T29s, R320, A2618s and A2628s.

NAME LEARNING

ERICSSON
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CK3000 will propose that you learn the names from your phone book, you will hear: "Click Yes, and say the name displayed ".

Press the "Yes" key, and say the name that is displayed on the screen.
Example: Press the "Yes" key, then say Nicolas.

You will then hear the following message: "Click Yes and repeat Nicolas".
Press the "Yes" key and repeat the name.

IMPORTANT: If CK3000 responds by saying, "Speak louder", repeat the word after you hear the beep and articulate clearly.

You only need 2 words to make a call: " Phone " to connect and " Hang Up " to end the conversation.

To make a call using the buttons:
Press the green key, wait for the tone and say the name of the person you want to call.
Example : Press the green key once, [beep], Nicholas

To hang up, press the red key.

To make a call using the key words option: 
the Wordspotting option must be activated (See Menu, Vocal Reco)
Say: "Telephone", wait for the beep, and pronounce the name of the person you wish to call.
Example: "Telephone, {beep}, Nicolas".

If there are several numbers stored in memory for the same name (visiting card or Vcard), the call, using voice dialling, will
be placed in the following manner:

Say: "Telephone", wait for the beep, and pronounce the name of the person you wish to call.  CK3000 repeats the name, and
then emits a beep; you must then indicate the number to be dialled, "home", "work" or "cellular". You must wait for a beep
after every word.
Example: "Telephone, {beep}, Nicolas, {beep}, mobile ".

Placing a call manually :
Dial the number using the telephone keypad. The conversation automatically goes into hands-free mode.

Receiving a call:

Using the key words option : say " Phone " to pick up the call. If you do not want to accept the call, say " Hang Up ".

Using the buttons : press the green key to pick up call. If you do not want the call, press the red key.
If you are in " Automatic answer " mode, the call will come through automatically after 2 rings.

Discreet mode:
You can activate the Discreet Mode and thus transfer the call from CK3000 to your telephone. This operation is carried out
when you are on the line:

R520, T68 : press on " option key " of your phone, and � until " Transfer sound " : press " Yes ". " Retrieve call in phone ?
" is displayed : press on " Yes ". The communication comes back on your mobile.

T39 : Press on � until "  call in progress " , and press on " Yes ". Select  " Transfer sound " and press on " Yes ". " Retrieve
call in phone " is diplayed : press on " Yes ". The communication comes back on your mobile.

With DBA-10 : press � until "extras", and press on " Yes ", and � until "accessories", and press on " Yes ". Select DBA-10,
and " Transfer sound " : press " Yes ". " Retrieve call phone " is displayed : press on " Yes ". The communication comes back
on your mobile.

If you want to re-establish the connection, press and hold the green key.

CALLING

ERICSSON
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With the Ericsson R520, T39 and T68 : 
Press � go to "Extras",  � to " Accessories " and type " Yes ". Find " Parrot " and click " Yes " ; menu headings are dis-
played.

With Ericsson phones fitted with the DBA-10 adapter : 
Press � " Extras ",  � " Accessories ", type " Yes ". " HBH ", click " Yes "; menu headings are displayed.

The Main Menu consists of the following 4 items: 
"Phone Book", "Parameters", "Keywords" and " Reset memory". You can access the menu items by pressing Yes. Select the
desired menu item using the � key and confirm by pressing "Yes".

Phone book:  

List: 
Displays the list of names in your phone book. Names with an associated voiceprint are preceded by an asterisk (*).
To learn or relearn a name, position the cursor on the desired name and press "Yes" to confirm.

Search: 
allows you to look for a name by its initial; to do this, type a character and validate by pressing "Yes".

Parameters:

Volume: 
This function adjusts the volume of CK3000. Click Yes and adjust using � or �. Press Yes to validate.

Auto answer: 
This function enables or disables automatic unhooking. Click Yes, then select "enable" or  "disable". 

User: 
When several telephones are connected to CK3000, this function identifies the telephone with priority. Click Yes, "main user?"
is displayed, confirm. 

Caller ID: 
This function lets you know the identity of the caller. With this function enabled, when you receive a call, the name of the per-
son calling you is pronounced if he is already in your phone book and you have assigned him a voiceprint. Click Yes and
select "enable" or "disable".

Voice recognition:

Tel N°: 
Keywords for calling visiting cards: home, work and cellular. These can be accessed by clicking "Yes", Tel. N°. The training
sequence is exactly the same as the one followed for the names.

Keywords: 
Key words are: Phone, and Hang Up.  These key words are pre-recorded in the system.

Wordspotting : Enables use of key words to make a call and to hang up.  
- Activacted: use key words or buttons
- De-activated: use buttons only  

Erasing the Memory:

Using the menu : Click " Yes ", and " clear memory ? " is displayed; 
Confirm by pressing " Yes" and " Memory erasing in progress. Please wait ! "  is announced. To cancel, press " No ".

Using the  buttons : Press and hold the red and the green buttons together.

CAUTION : Clearing the memory will entail a new pairing phase.

7

MENU MODE

ERICSSON
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The person you are calling complains of an echo during
communication.

Reduce the communication volume.

PROBLEMS SOLUTIONS

CK3000 says: "Bluetooth connection problem" Switch off your telephone, then switch it on again if CK3000
stops responding to commands.

Your telephone does not detect the hands-free kit Switch off your telephone, then switch it on again. Check that
the BluetoothTM connection of your telephone is enabled*.

A telephone equipped with the BluetoothTM DBA-10 adap-
tor displays "unknown accessory".

Send your telephone to Ericson to have it made compatible
with BluetoothTM. 

Your telephone is not detected. Repeat the connection phase.

Your telephone is detected too slowly when switched on. Make yourself the main user.See the section "Menu Mode "

* Refer to the instructions of your Ericson telephone, if necessary

TROUBLESHOOTING

8

ENGLISH ERICSSON
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